Introduction {#S0001}
============

Lung cancer is the most common cancer in China.[@CIT0001] It can be classified into small cell lung cancer and non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) based on pathological type; and NSCLC accounts for approximately 80% to 85% of lung cancer.[@CIT0002] Anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK) positive is a specific subtype of NSCLC with an incidence of 3--5% in NSCLC.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] Thus, the ALK gene can be a key therapeutic target for NSCLC patients. An international multicenter, randomized phase III clinical trial (PROFILE 1014; *N* = 343)[@CIT0005] has compared the efficacy of the ALK inhibitor of crizotinib and chemotherapy in previously untreated ALK-positive advanced NSCLC. Its findings show that median progression-free survival (mPFS) and overall survival (OS) in patients treated with ALK inhibitors significantly improved compared with those who underwent chemotherapy. 2019 NCCN guidelines[@CIT0006] recommend crizotinib, ceritinib, and alectinib as first-line treatment options for ALK-positive advanced NSCLC. Given the great breakthroughs on research on ALK inhibitors and its better therapeutic effect compared with chemotherapy, the survival time of patients with ALK-positive advanced NSCLC is significantly prolonged, further improving the health of patients.

Crizotinib is the first-stage-targeted inhibitor of ALK-positive NSCLC. Although crizotinib significantly affects the treatment of NSCLC, with its promotion in clinical application, patients develop acquired resistance during the 10--12 months of treatment.[@CIT0007] Alectinib and ceritinib are second-generation-targeted inhibitors of ALK-positive NSCLC. For a previously untreated ALK-positive NSCLC, a head-to-head international, multicenter randomized phase III clinical trial (ALEX; *N* = 303)[@CIT0008] has shown that alectinib (600 mg, twice daily) was higher than crizotinib (250 mg, twice daily) in safety and efficacy. The results of phase III clinical studies (ASCEND4; N = 376)[@CIT0009] showed that ceritinib (750 mg, once daily) significantly increased mPFS relative to chemotherapy.

A pharmacoeconomic evaluation of the first-line treatment of crizotinib in the Chinese population compared with traditional standard chemotherapy shows that the first-line treatment of crizotinib is more cost-effective.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] However, ceritinib and alectinib have better efficacy than crizotinib, and the economic impact and value of these three drugs in the first-line treatment environment in China have not been explored. In the era of rising medical costs, the value of prescription drugs is receiving increasing attention. This study aimed to provide a cost-effective analysis of the first-line treatment of Chinese ALK-positive advanced NSCLC with crizotinib, ceritinib, and alectinib and to provide reference for clinical decision-making and adjustment of the national medical insurance catalogue.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Model Structure {#S0002-S2001}
---------------

This study established a decision tree and a Markov model, setting three states of progression-free survival (PFS), progressive survival (PS), and death. From the perspective of the Chinese medical system, the model simulated the lifetime medical cost and quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) of patients taking crizotinib, ceritinib, and alectinib and assessed the total cost of treatment and health outcome of patients under each treatment regimen. The patient was diagnosed with untreated ALK-positive NSCLC at the time of enrollment, initially designated to be in the PFS state, and then assigned to PFS or PS on the basis of transition probability. Patients entering the PS state can stay only in this state or develop into death ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). According to the 2019 version of the NCCN[@CIT0006] and Chinese Society of Clinical Oncology lung cancer guidelines,[@CIT0012] the study made the following three hypotheses: (1) in the first-line treatment group of crizotinib using targeted drug therapy or chemotherapy after disease progression, 50% of patients were assumed to be treated with alectinib and 50% of patients were treated with chemotherapy; (2) in the first-line treatment group of ceritinib, patients were treated with chemotherapy after disease progression; and (3) in the first-line treatment group of alectinib, patients were treated with chemotherapy after disease progression.Figure 1The Markov state transition model.**Notes:** The Markov model considers the transition states of NSCLC. All patients start in the progression-free survival (PFS) state and receive treatment with the three treatment plans. Patients can enter the state of progressed survival (PS) and subsequently move to the state of death. Ⓜ indicates Markov state.

The chemotherapy cycle for patients with NSCLC was 21 days. To facilitate parameter calculation, this study set the period of the Markov model to 21 days. According to clinical studies, patients with ALK-positive advanced NSCLC rarely survive more than 10 years after diagnosis, and all patients die after 10 years of simulation in model. Thus, the Markov model cycle was set to 10 years and used a 3% discount rate. All cost units were converted to USD, with an average RMB exchange rate of \$1 to 6.6174 Yuan for the full year of 2018.[@CIT0013] This study used the TreeAge 2015 (TreeAge Software, Inc., Williamstown, MA, USA) to build a Markov model and perform basic analysis. Incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) is a measure of the economics of each option. ICER is the added cost of each additional QALY.

Clinical Data {#S0002-S2002}
-------------

The probability of PFS and OS in each treatment group was derived from published literature. Clinical data for crizotinib and alectinib were obtained from the ALEX trial,[@CIT0008] and clinical data for ceritinib were acquired from the ASCEND-4 trial.[@CIT0009] The GetData Graph Digitizer (Version 2.26) software was used to extract PFS probabilities and OS probabilities from the PFS and OS curves and to construct individual-level data for the KM curve.[@CIT0014] The KM curve was fitted and extrapolated by Weibull distribution S(t) = exp(-λtγ). The estimated parameters of the model are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. The duration of the PFS and progressed disease phases was calculated using the area under the PFS and OS survival curves. The difference between the PFS and OS estimated by the parametric survival model was used to calculate the probability from PF to death.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] The incidence of grade 3--5 adverse effects of crizotinib, ceritinib, and alectinib was 41%, 65%, and 50%, respectively.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009]Table 1Weibull Survival ModelInput ParameterValueSource (References)λγr^2^Crizotinib PFS0.03661.19590.9926\[[@CIT0008]\] OS0.01021.17680.9868\[[@CIT0008]\]Ceritinib PFS0.04291.00180.9232\[[@CIT0009]\] OS0.00901.17800.9762\[[@CIT0009]\]Alectinib PFS0.07390.65630.9547\[[@CIT0008]\] OS0.02220.82660.9850\[[@CIT0008]\][^2]

Cost And Utility {#S0002-S2003}
----------------

The cost of this study only covered direct medical costs, including drug costs, supportive care costs, follow-up costs, chemotherapy costs, treatment costs associated with adverse events, and hospice care costs ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] The cost of drug came from the national medical insurance negotiation price and local charge, and other costs and utility values were derived from previously published research and related literature. The dosage of the drug taken by the patient every day was based on the drug label and Chinese guide.[@CIT0012] The doses of crizotinib and alectinib were costs twice daily, respectively, whereas the dose of ceritinib was 450 mg once daily. The first-line treatment of the above three drugs was taken until the disease progressed.Table 2Base-Case Costs EstimatesInput ParameterValuePSA DistributionSource (References)Cost (US \$)Cost of Crizotinib per day78.58(39.29--78.58)FixedNegotiated priceCost of Ceritinib per day89.76(44.88--89.76)FixedNegotiated priceCost of Alectinib per day134.87(134.87--269.74)FixedNegotiated priceCost of supportive care359 (169--845)Triangular\[[@CIT0016]\]Cost of follow-up per cycle (US \$)59.2 (44.4--74)Triangular\[[@CIT0016]\]Cost of chemotherapy per cycle2352.7 (1921.1--4383.3)Triangular\[[@CIT0016]\]Cost of SAEs per cycle362 (272--453)Triangular\[[@CIT0016]\]Cost of hospice care2,176 (845--5812)Triangular\[[@CIT0017]\]UtilityPFS0.805 (0.644--0.966)Beta\[[@CIT0019]\]PS0.715 (0.686--0.744)Beta\[[@CIT0019]\]Discount rate3%(0--8%)Fixed[^3]

To reduce burden on patients, the China Cancer Foundation has developed the alectinib assistance program for ALK-positive NSCLC patients.[@CIT0018] In the first phase, the patient takes alectinib for five treatment cycles at his own expense (each treatment cycle is 28 days) and can obtain up to 8 treatment cycles. In the second phase, the patient takes alectinib for four treatment cycles at their own expense, and the follow-up drug can be used for up to nine treatment cycles. The patient's third phase of the assistance program is the same as the second phase, but the assistance project is terminated, and the patients are all treated at their own expense. Utility values are based on preferences and reflect the degree to which people expect a state of health. The general value of death is 0, the value of a fully healthy is 1, and the health of a patient is often between 0 and 1. Utility values are derived from published related literature.[@CIT0019]

Basic And Sensitivity Analyses {#S0002-S2004}
------------------------------

The Markov model was established to assess QALYs and the long-term cost of treatment in patients with NSCLC who were treated with three ALK inhibitors. The important endpoint of the assessment was ICER. This study compares ICER based on the metrics established by the World Health Organization, which is a threshold of three times the per capita GDP of China in 2018.[@CIT0020] When the ICER was less than the threshold, the increased cost was deemed acceptable; when the ICER was greater than the threshold, the increased cost was not worthwhile. China's per capita GDP in 2018 was \$9678.79,[@CIT0013] so the threshold was \$29,306.37.

To assess the impact of model uncertainty on treatment options, this study conducted one-way sensitivity analyses and probabilistic sensitivity analyses (PSA). The range of parameters used in the one-way sensitivity analyses was derived from published literature. When the data range in the literature was unavailable, the baseline value was used to float up and down by 20%. Given the high cost of medicines, the Chinese government works hard to reduce the price of medicines. Thus, the price of medicines was limited only by a downward fluctuation of 50%. The discount rate ranged from 0 to 8%. PSA was further performed through the cost-effectiveness distribution of the quality of life model parameters and cost different distribution by 1000 second-order Monte Carlo simulations. The utility value was set to different distributions in accordance with the ISPOR-SMDM Modeling Good Research Practices Task Force recommendation for probability sensitivity. The final result was presented in a scatter plot and a cost acceptable curve.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Basic Analysis {#S0003-S2001}
--------------

The results of the basic analysis are shown in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. Compared with first-line crizotinib group, the ceritinib group showed increased QALYs by 1.32, increased cost of \$84,728.20, and ICER of \$64,398.83/QALY. The alectinib group exhibited increased QALYs by 3.30, increased cost of \$339,114.36, and ICER of \$102,675.74/QALY. When ICER was compared with a threshold of \$29,306.37, the first-line crizotinib group was found to be the most cost-effective. Compared with first-line ceritinib, alectinib had better effect and higher cost, with an ICER value of \$128,019.42/QALY, and crizotinib was more cost-effective.Table 3Summary Of Cost (US\$) And Outcome Results From A Base-Case AnalysisStrategyCosts (US\$)QALYsΔCosts (US\$)ΔQALYsICER (US\$/QALY)Crizotinib92,948.701.37///Ceritinib177,676.902.6984,728.20^a^1.32^a^64,398.83^a^Alectinib432,063.064.68339,114.36^a^3.30^a^102,675.74^a^254,386.15^b^1.98^b^128,019.42^b^[^4][^5]

Sensitivity Analysis {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------

The stability of the results was verified by one-way sensitivity analysis. The tornado diagram is shown in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}. Comparison of the first-line treatment regimen of crizotinib and ceritinib revealed that the cost of second-line chemotherapy was the main factor influencing the model results. Comparison of the first-line treatment regimen of crizotinib and alectinib revealed that the most important factor affecting the results of the model was also the cost of second-line chemotherapy. Among the first-line treatment schemes of ceritinib and alectinib, the cost of alectinib had the greatest influence on the results of the model. Based on the above analysis results, the model results were relatively stable.Figure 2One-way sensitivity analysis.**Notes:** (**A**) ICER for ceritinib versus crizotinib. (**B**) ICER for alectinib versus crizotinib. The horizontal axis of the tornado graph indicates the range of influence of each factor on the result, and the vertical axis indicates the name of each uncertainty factor. The horizontal bar corresponds to the influence value of the factor on the result and the value of the factor itself. Large changes in the range of horizontal stripes mean great effect of this variable on the results.**Abbreviations:** ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; EV, expected value.

The results of probability sensitivity analysis are shown in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} to reflect the influence of different distribution assumptions on the results. In the first-line treatment of ceritinib or alectinib compared with crizotinib, the 95% confidence interval for the ICER was above the willingness--to-pay threshold of \$29,306.37. The cost-effectiveness acceptance curve ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) showed that when the threshold reaches \$25,000, the probability of crizotinib economy was 100%. When the threshold reached \$75,000, the probability of crizotinib economy was 21%. Ceritinib rose to 79%. When the threshold reached \$150,000, the probability of crizotinib economy fell to 0%, ceritinib was 17%, and alectinib rose to 83%.Figure 3Probabilistic sensitivity analyses.**Notes:** The dot represents the result of the Monte Carlo simulation, and the ellipse represents the 95% confidence interval. The diagonal line represents the WTP value, and the dot falls below the diagonal line to indicate that the test group has a cost effect compared with the corresponding control group.Figure 4Cost-effectiveness acceptability curves (CEAC).**Notes:** CEAC is a curve used to indicate the probability of a drug being economical. The magnitude of the WTP value directly affects the cost-effectiveness of the protocol. The acceptable curve shows the percentage of the cost-effectiveness of the simulation by using different treatment options. That is, the function of the relative change in the cost effect is the ICER threshold change.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this study was the first cost-effectiveness analysis of crizotinib, ceritinib, and alectinib for ALK-positive patients with advanced NSCLC in China. A previously published study compared only crizotinib and alectinib and showed that while alectinib can prolong the average time of mPFS, it was not cost-effective in China.[@CIT0021] This finding was consistent with the results of our study. The clinical data of Guan et al[@CIT0021] for transition probabilities were obtained from the ALEX trial. Guan et al[@CIT0021] hypothesized that patients in the crizotinib arm could receive second-line alectinib (50%) or ceritinib (50%), this hypothesis was inconsistent with the ALEX trial and may result in the deviation of the transition probability. Several economic evaluations have been published in the US.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024] From the perspective of a US payer, alectinib may be more cost-effective than crizotinib.[@CIT0022] From the perspective of a US third-party payer, ceritinib was more cost-effective than crizotinib and chemotherapy.[@CIT0024] Given that our study differed from those conducted in other countries in terms of cost data source and threshold, the results differed. Although the cost of chemotherapy was one of the most sensitive factors, sensitivity analysis showed that our results were stable.

This study suffered from the following limitations. First, the clinical trial data used in the model were not solely from the Chinese population. A randomized controlled phase III clinical ALESIA trial for Asian patients was conducted,[@CIT0025] and the results of this RCT were highly consistent with the Japanese J-ALEX[@CIT0026] and the global ALEX.[@CIT0008] However, the data of OS curve of alectinib have not yet been released. Second, The ALEX[@CIT0008] and ASCEND-4[@CIT0009] trials were independent study and had heterogeneity. A head-to-head RCT of ceritinib versus two other drugs has yet to be conducted. The ASCEND-4 trial[@CIT0009] used in the study was a comparison of first-line treatment with ceritinib versus standard chemotherapy, which increased the uncertainty of the results. The inclusion and exclusion criteria in ALEX and ASCEND-4 were consistent. The demographic and clinical characteristics of patients from the two RCTs were also similar. Sensitivity analysis showed that our results and conclusions were robust even though transition probability values varied widely. Third, in the ALEX trial,[@CIT0008] the OS curve for alectinib was immature and incomplete, and the data in the study were extrapolated using software simulations of the currently published OS curves. Therefore, when the ALEX test becomes fully mature, the results of this study must be retrospectively verified. Fourth, this study assumed that the ceritinib dose was 450 mg once a day, which was not consistent with the dose of 750 mg once daily in the ASEND-4 trial.[@CIT0009] The ASCEND-8 study[@CIT0027] explored the dose and mode of administration of ceritinib. When the dose of ceritinib was adjusted to 450 mg once daily, the effect was similar to the dose of ceritinib 750 mg once daily. The adverse reactions were also significantly improved. Therefore, the amount assumed in this study was the recommended dose of 450 mg once daily in the reference drug label. Fifth, according to the national conditions of China, the study assumed that 50% of the patients were treated with alectinib second-line therapy, and the rest were treated with chemotherapy after patients became resistant to crizotinib in the first line. This hypothesis may differ from the actual situation. In the ALEX trial,[@CIT0008] crizotinib was given second-line treatment in accordance with the actual situation in each country. In countries where alectinib has been marketed, alectinib is used for second-line treatment, whereas unlisted countries directly enter second-line chemotherapy. Thus, the actual proportion of second-line treatment after crizotinib resistance was difficult to obtain. The proportion of targeted drug therapy after the progress of crizotinib was between 0% and 100% in sensitivity analysis to reduce uncertainty caused by the hypothesis. The one-way sensitivity analysis showed that the effect of the ratio on the results was small. Moreover, the utility value of NSCLC in the Chinese population has not been explored, and the utility of PFS and PS status was obtained from previous literature. Despite the above-mentioned limitations, the results of sensitivity analysis showed that the proposed model was stable.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

From the perspective of Chinese medical care, crizotinib is the most suitable first-line-targeted drug treatment option for patients with ALK-positive advanced NSCLC. For patients who are newly diagnosed with advanced NSCLC and prefer the administration of ceritinib or alectinib, ceritinib is more cost-effective than alectinib.
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